
NEGRO IS LYNCHED.

RACE IH ENSUES

Coweta, Okla.. Threatened
With Attack by Force of

2000 Avenging Blacks.

WHITES PATROL STREETS

Girl Tliru.t From Slih-wal- k. FacCrl

Itrialiat anil llattlc
City Attorney I Killed and

Two Are Wonndctl.

COWETA. OKTa.. Ctrl. I!. E'l SuMth.
a nrrn. wan shot to uVath tonight by

mob of citizen ho l:snl armiM them-
selves. f..Iowlnc a battle between
Marks in1 whiten. In which Sinldtth
killed J. V. Beavers. City Attorney, and
wminile'i Carmen Oliver ati'l' Stellrr
Thompson. whlt men. Mid'letn wa
wounded and then tmn up to a wate
tank, but whs oit down before boln
stranded to death, lcailera of the mo
kept him captive in a vacant bulldlnx.

Iienuly Sheriff Flowers tonltht at
temnte.l to take th slayer to the J.ill
at Wirnrr. As the) nesro wa heln
lifted Into an automobile tha nio
opened fir on him. I'robably 60 shots
entered Ms body.

l.artre numbers of enrag-e- neirroe
are arrlvlnir tnniicht from the stir
roundlna- - coantry and a race war seem
Inevitable

Araaed White Mrs ratrol Street.
The ahlte men of the town are

ratrolllna; the streets and Kuardln
their home, as boat they can. fearing to
Ila-- trust In the officers.

A telegraph operator named Swase
was walklna- - with a young; woman
when IM Iluss, a neirro. In piissins:.
rushed the Klrl from the sidewalk Inl
the mud. struck at the nejtro.
and another white man held Flttse whll
ciwaser beat him alto his fists.

Itiwe walked the streets todny with
a lona knife In his pocket, seeking- - th
man who held him. City Marshal Hart
ordered the negro to give up the knife
and Ruse shot at Mm.

At that Instant Sud.leth ran nut of
house across the strret and opened fire.
luitant!y ktMlns; City Attorney Heavers
and wounding- - Oliver and Thompson, all
of whom were passing, but hni taken
ro part in the trouble.

Illdlaa- - l'laee Sri mm Fir.
Suddeth took refuKe In a nearby

house, which was bombarded with r'ins
and revolvers by wvrral white' men.
The house waa set afire and Suddeth
fled. iln ii shot, being fatally In
jured, and was then taken to the Water
tank, a rope was placed about his neck
and he was awuna up: It was then do.
tided, however, that to kill him would
precipitate a general race war, and ha
wa. cut down.

There are lino people In Coweta, one
third of a horn are netroes. The county
Is populated largely by negToes. nnd it
was said tonight that If tiie blacks or-
ganized they could bring a men Inta
ton n before momlair.

Negro emissaries have hurried out to
surrounding settlements with tho
avowed Intention of bringing in enough
of their people to wipe the town off
the map." 1 hey declare that they will
'i lire to every nouse In town.

The Sheriffs of Wagoner. Muskogee
and I ulna counties have sent help to

oweta. and every means powlble will
be ueed to prevent an outbreak.

MII-fTT- COMPANY IS CALLED

Armed Xegroen From Red Rlrd
Marching Toward Coweta.

MVSKOGEE, Okla-- Oct i'. A long-
distance telephone message tonight
from the Sheriffs office at Wagoner
says that a large body of negroes;
heavily anae!. are marching from Red
JUrd. Okla-- upon the town of Coweta.
They are swearing vengeance, and
further trouble Is believed certain.

Company C, of the Oklahoma Na-
tional Guard, haa been ordered to as-
semble at once and proceed to Coweta.
A special train Is made up to convey
lh troops.

There are rumors of other deaths at
Coweta, but these cannot be confirmed.

Citizens of Muskogee are being
armed by the Fherlff and are hurrying
to Coweta, which Is ;3 miles from here.
Sheriff Long, of Wagoner County, has
dispatched all his men to the scene,
and haa received assurances of help
from the Sheriff of Muskogee County.

WOMEN MAY BE ON JURY
irVinttnued Krom F1rt f.se.

M Mai Ual sat in his cell, talking
freely and confidently about his part
In the casts.

"There'll be more than one surprise
before this case la over," said McMan-Iga- L

as be placed chairs for his call-
ers, lie answered questions glibly,
even Indulging occasionally in a bit
of reminiscence on Incidents In Wis-
consin, where he and Jamea B.

were supposed to have been
hunting together a year ago. Finally
the question was put to him as to why
he nad made his confession.

"Well." he answered, with a drawl,
aa he stroke! a heavy black mustache.

a fellow knows when he's cauKht and
there vaa nothing else for me to do. I
wanted to be with my wife and baby
again."

Vf rVaalaal Free F"v-is-a nttterwe-aa- .

"But your wife Is suing you for di-
vorce."-

"Well." he said. "I'm sorry. I love
my and my child, but I think I
shall te again with them some time.
Somehow the situation will rlKht itself.
My wife has tried to win me ever to
the other side In this e. but I can't
snd wouldn't switch. They've caught
me a.id I'm going to make a clean
breast of the whole matter."

Toward the McN'amara McMaclcal
in hl.s conversation exhibited no bit-
terness, talking freely of his previous

Mialntanr with them.
"i;--.rt- have been wrong

l.trnea ft.." he said. In this connection.
"Me Is T.n structural Ironworker, but
a typographical man. He's a lot more
ir.genlots. too. than he looks."

Ashf J whether James R'a present
sally appearance was characteristic,
he answered. Ir the affirmative.

"Joan J. Is a brlarht man." was his
comment on the older of the two
hrvthera under Indictment.

Uss Fiakt net used.
Though relying to a great extent on

e expected testimony, the
state haa taken the attitude that Its
evidence la strong enouich to get aeon?
vlctlon without tral Attorney
Ihirrow has to outline the lire
of defense that would be chosen by
hlnv ' lie declared today that he was
prepared tt combat everything prof-lere- d

by the stale and. as to McManl-gal- s
testimony, lie felt confident he

could cast sufficient doubt upon It to
make It ineffectual.

The tfefesac, aa a matter of fact, will

not vouchsafe the nature of Its fortifi-
cation, until all the evidence of the
prosecution Is given, taktnsr the stand
that :l.e burden of proof is on the
late.

It's colng to be a long battle, how-
ever." t Id Mr. Iarrow today. "This
case nlune will tako months, and If It
la lost here. we'll carry It higher andhigher in the courts, ultimately to the
fniteil States Supreme Court."

Judge RordweM has adopted a novel
plan to avoid the letter-write- rs who
either threaten or command him or seek
to advise him In connection with the
present trial. The Judge realizes that
the case Is one of the most Important
ever tried In this country, and he does
not want to take the chance that a
stray letter may influence any decision
he may make. letters In reference to
the McXamara trial, threatening, ad-
visory or commendatory, are not given
to the Judge, but are destroyed Im-
mediately by the Clerk.' who has In-

structions from the Judge himself not
to say a word about them.

PROTKST VOICED IX SEATTLK

Unions and Socialist Tarty Hold IUff

Mass Meeting.
SKATTLE. Oct. 21. A crowd that

filled Pr&amland Pavilion almost to
capacity assembled today In a ra

protest meeting fathered by
the labor unions and the Socialist
party. The purpose of the meeting
was to rolce protests against the
method of removing the McXamara
brothers from Indiana and to demand
fair play in the treatment of the ac-
cused men.

Previous to the mass meeting a pa- -

MAP TO UTILIZE

? IJ. ,T:r .fmm
CONNECTING- - R. 12,

mTcC CjULr of PA PACr AYO
FROM noiTK FOR MRU I. T PROPflUKD BY VKITED STATES ARB

rade was held.. Five men
were In line. representing nearly
every lebor union In the country. The
paraders carried banners denouncing
the treatment accorded the McXamara
brothers.

HEW tfAe

thousand

CARRIERS APPROVE PLAH

IIETIREMKXT 1TXI) . FAVORED
IIV Rl'RAIi MAILMEX.

Wlllanmte Valley Kmployes Join
1 Portland Association to Help

Secure Pension Scheme.

ALB AX T, Or- - Oct. !I.PpecIal.)
At a meeting held In this city last
evening, civil service employes of 6a-le-

Albany and Corvallls. aa well aa
rural carriers from other Valley cities,
determined to align themselves with
the Civil Service Retirement Assocla
Ion. In an effort to secure legislation

by Congress providing for the retire
ment under pension of superannuated
Government employes, who are under
civil service. They also decided to af-
filiate with the Portland branch of
his association. Instead of forming a

separate Willamette Valley branch.
This was the first meeting ever held

for this purpose In this part of the
tate and It marks the formal Inaugur

ation of this movement among civil
ervlce employes In Willamette Valley
owns. Sixteen men were present 11
he meeting as of the
tvll service employes of the Valley
owns and from the sentiment ex

pressed at this meeting It Is probable
hat most of the civil service employes
f the Valley will Join heartily in the

movement.
The meeting was held In the rooms

f the Commercial Club. J. IL Coins.
nf Albany, of the Oregon
Itural letter-Carrier- s' Association, was
made chairman, and L. P. Bennett, of

alem. secretary. J. 8. an Winkle,
'ostmaster of Albany, welcomed the
tsltors to Albany.
Fred P. Holm, of Portland, secretary

f the Portland branch of the I'nlted
tates Civil hervlce Retirement Asso- -
latlon. was the principal speaker of
he evening. He said the purpose of

the organisation is to Improve condl- -
lons In the Federal civil service and
o urge before the committees of Con- -
ress the passage or proper retirement

measures.

VEGR0 ROYS CHEER JAIL

STOWAWAYS

riK AXD ARE GAY.
EAT

I.a ils Accustomed to Fare of Yams,
Shellfish and llorcake Pleased

With American Pastry.

The dullness of Sunday at ths Coun-Ja- ll

was broken yesterday with a
minstrel show In which Danish West
Indian hornpipes and wit were com
bined In a general round of merriment.
The headllners were Christian Tasper

nd Leo Twrlcks. two West Indian
oya who are In the Jail awaiting

at the hands of the Federal
hoot Immigration Department for attempt- -

lng to enter the country Illegally. They
gave a ha'.f-hou- r at ths
jail In payment for a raspberry pie
which was furnished by the cook and
which met with the hearty approval of
the two boys, who, ail their lives, have
lived on sweet potatoes, corn mash,
shellfish and white flour, the foods of
the working classes of the Indies.

Hoth of the youngsters are unusually
bright and are good singers and danc-
ers. They speak a peculiar dialect of

common to the Islands.
The two slipped into the hold of the

steamer Heliopolls several months ago
when that boat wa taking coal at the
Ind.es and they were brought here as
stowaways. They were forbidden to
land because of their youth, but slipped
ashore last Monday night while feeing
held on board the Hcllopolis in Port-
land Harbor ,

I
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L CANAL PLAN

STIRS WASHINGTON

Protest Against Aid by

Central America Prob- -'

ably Will Follow.

GERMANS ARE INTERESTED

Utilization of Nicaragua Route and
' Sapoa la Declared by Pro-

jectors to Cheapen Cost .

and Reduce Tolls.

WASHINGTON. Oct. 22. fSpeclal.)
Although officially Washington
that It is concerned over the report
that Germans with unlimited capital
have proceeded further than the ten-
tative stage with the for a canal

SHOWS GERMANY PROPOSES NICARAGUA ROUTE.

LOaNAL v.

-

23.

Illver

denies

plans

V--A vs- - i.
a.ATI

INDICATES PROPOSED CANAL. SAPOA WE

representatives

MPRISOXF.D

Official

to rival the one being built by the
United States across the Isthmus of
Panama, nevertheless It Is said on what
is regarded as good authority that a
secret agent of the I'nlted States lias
been Investigating the progress of
events In Costa Rica end Nicaragua
and hr.s reported that the officials of
both those republics have lent encour-
agement to the scheme.

German engineers are known to
have made exhaustive surveys ln con-
nection with what can be nothing else
than an interoceanlo canal project. A
lierltn. syndicate,' It Is said, proposes
to take advantage of the original
waterway to Lake Nicaragua and then
utilize the Sapoa River to a point
where It is only seven mllos from Sa-
linas Itay. The .Idea la to divert the
flow of the Fapoa River at this point
Into several abandoned water courses
and ravines nntll eventually, by the
construction of a short canal, it will
be made to empty Into Salinas Bay op
posite Salinas Island.

Coatly Locks Obviated.
This course. It Is said, would obviate

the construction of several expensive
canal locks snd the engineers have re
ported that the canal will cost only a
small proportion of the amount re-
quired to build the waterway at Pan-are- a.

The smaller capitalization will
make It possible to Operate It on a
much lower basis of tolls and It Is as
serted that the route will be more ad
vantagecus, especially for tramp
steamers.

Miguel Borges, publisher of La In
formaclon, the organ of the Costa Rl-c-

government at San Jose, Costa
Rica, is quoted as saving that his gov
ernment looks with fsvor on the Oer
man project and that the people of his
country are particularly friendly to-
ward Germans.

"We regard the Hermans with high
fsvor, both In my country and In Nic-
aragua." Mr. Borges is quoted as say-
ing. "Their capital is Invested
heavily and diversely and they have
done much, as a consequence, to build
up the country, fcr which we are
grateful. They have large business
and political Influence In all Central
America.

I'alted States la I'npopular.
"Sow, I do not mean to say that we

ars unfriendly to Americana as Indi-
viduals, but the United States as a
Nation Is not popular. We feel that
you took the big canal away from us.
We resent your methods of dealing
with the recent disturbance in Nic-
aragua. We even wait day by day
for the news that you have gobbled up
Mexico.

"The German plan for a canal Is so
simple and relatively so inexpensive
that it ta a wander It was not thought
of before. I believe It is tindor se-
rious consideration and I have many
reasons for my belief. Costa Rica
would accept auah a proposal without
a moment s hesitation. Nicaragua, I
feel quite cer'aln. would do likewise."

The report In Washington Is that the
Stats Department, having been fore-
warned, will take action, at the proper
time, tc let it be known to the gov
ernments of Costa Rica and Nicaragua
that the grant of canal rights between
the twj oceans will be construed as an
act unfriendly to the United States and

ill be acted upon accordingly.

WILSON CLINGS TO PLACE
rr.tntlnusd rnm F"lrt page.)

Is not and has not been charged that
Secretary Wilson was corrupt, or ac-
tuated by corrupt, motives. It Is a fart
that he baa Unt himself to schemes
whlrh were acceptable to Interests
which he knew were trying to over
turn the pure food law. and trying to
secure the removal of Dr. Wiley be-
cause of his fearless enforcement of
that law. And Secretary Wilson was
In effect a tool of those Interests from
the day they started war on Wiley.

Dr. Wiley conducted his "poison
squads" for the express purpose of
determining whether or not certain
food preservatives were Injurious to
health. He did this before the pure
food law was passed. When the law
became operative. Dr. Wiley had con-
clusive evidence as to benzoate of soda,
and he used ths new law to put ben-
zoate of soda out of business. What
happened?

Secretary Tool of t'aaaers.
The bensoate of soda users appealed

to Secretary Wilson, declaring their
preservative was not injurious, when
Dr. Wiley's tests had showed to the
contrary. The canners had never made
testa. They used benzoate. however,
because It enabled them to can vege-
tables and fruits that were partially
decayed, of had passed their prime
fruits and vegetables they could not
have canned without it. Did Secretary
Wilson sustain his subordinate, who

had reached his conclusion only after
long and thorough study? He did not.
He listened to the appeal of the can-ner- s,

and brought about the appoint-
ment of the Kemaen Board. In order
that scientists of high standing, but
no. particular training In food analysis,
might check up Dr. Wiley. He turned
over to this Board tho final determina-
tion of the benzoato-of-and- a question.
This Board, knowing the spirit In which
It was formed, soon concluded that
benzoata was not harmful, and in this
manner Secretary Wilson turned down
his own chemist, and In effect played
Into the hands of cannon who are an-
nually foisting upon the uniformed
public canned goods that could not be
sold at any price if the consumer knew
what he was getting.

MeCabe Wins With "Soft Soap."
Then, when young Mr. McCabe. who

had studied law in a Washington law
school, and had himself appointed law
clerk in the Department of Agriculture
without having had a day's practice
or experience, began to show ambitions.
did Secretary W ilson looK tor an ex-
perienced lawyer to handle legal work
for his department? He did not. He
took up McCabe. who until his gradua-
tion had been a departmental clerk,
and assisted him in becoming solicitor
for the department. McCabe Instantly
toadied to Wilson: Wilson was pleased
with McCabe's "soft soap," and pretty
soon, when McCabe wanted to admin-
ister the pure-foo- d law, in face of the
fact that Congress entrusted Its en
forcement to Dr. Wiley, Secretary Wll
son said not a word; he raised no pro
test. Whatever McCabe wanted, he
could have, so far as Wilson was con
cerned.

The details of the McCabe-Wilso- n
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Dunlap conspiracy need no review. But
after their conspiracy was laid bare
(thanks to premature publication of
the farts In a reputable paper), the
public awoke; CongTess awoke, and the
President awoke; all the facts were
brought out, and the conspiracy failed.
Wiley was sustained by the President.
Then what did Secretary WilBon do?
Did he confess Tils own error? Did he
admit that he himself had approved
the very action for which Wiley was
to be decapitated? Did he rebuke his
fellow conspirators? He did none of
those things. He did not even go out
of his way to concur In the findings
of the President, but announced that
the Bureau of Chemistry should be
transferred to some other department.
and disclaimed any further desire to in
terfere with the enforcement of the
cure-foo- d law.

The question now un
answered is this: "When will President
Taft give Secretary Wilson a more
pointed hint?"

RODGERS IS AT ALAMO

TRAXSCOXTIXEXTAL AVIATOR

REACHES SAX AXTOXIO.

Birdman Makes 60-Mi- le Flight
From San Marcos in 55 Minutes.

Mechanism of Craft Repaired

SAN ANTONIO. Tex.. Oct 22. Cat P.
Rodgers. coast-to-coa- st aviator, ar
rived here shortly after noon today.
making the le flight from San
Marcos in f5 minutes. .

I

Rodgers ascended at 9:40 this morn
ing from Colton field, two miles north
of Kyle, where he was forced to nd

by a broken piston-ro- d Friday
afternoon. He flew to San Marcos. 10
miles away, and descended.

Ascending again at 10:4$ o'clock, he
made no more stops until he reached
San Antonio, landing with a graceful
glide upon the parade grounds at Fort
Sam Houston.

lie made an exhibition flight over
the city this afternoon.

AVIATOK FOWM-U- l FIUGHTEXED

Disabled Engine Forres Birdman to
Make Exciting; Descent.

REAUMOVT. Cel.. Oct. 2S. A disabled
engine brought Robert O. Fowler to
the ground at Stuart's ranch, near here.
at o'clock this morning, temporarily
halting his coast-to-coa- st flight and
giving the aviator one of the worst
frights he has had, he said, since be
took un aviation.

Powler's engine first began giving
tronble when he passed over this place
at a height of 4SO0 feet. A strong wind
was blowing, and to avoid being upset.
It was necessary for him to descend
gradually. After a hard fight, a land
ing was made in an open field without

ecldent to either aviator or aeroplane.
One cylinder of the engine was found
to be disabled.

Peaumont Is 40 miles from Riverside,
where Fowler started today.

llOIJIXSOX GIVES CP FLIGHT

Lack of Financial Support Causes

Abandonment of Mississippi Trip.
ROCK ISLAND. 111.. Oct. 22. Aviator

Hugh Robinson tonight announced he
had riven un his sttempt to fly witn
a hydro-aeroplan- e from Minneapolis to
New Orleans along the Mississippi
River.

He gave as a reason the failure of
the river cities to furnish sufficient
financial support. Robinson had cov-
ered J71 miles when he reached here.

MASKED MEN ROB SALOON

Publican Bound and Gagged and
Cyclist Wounded by Desperadoes.

SANTA ROSA, Cal., Oct. 22. Two
masked men robbed M. Lorenxl. pro-
prietor of a saloon at Healdsburg, of
$365 todsy after they had bound and
gagged him. stuffing a towel Into his
mouth with the butt of a revolver.

ITpon leaving the place the robbers
shot a young Italian who was ap-
proaching the saloon on a bicycle. Two
suspects are under arrest.

GOAL POLIGY BILLED

Fisher to Make Announcemen

at Mining Congress.

FOREIGN EXPERTS ATTEND

John Hays Hammond and President
Tuft Included In Speakers Who

AVI II JDIscussIndustry at
Chicago Convention.

CHICAGO, Oct 22. OWIcIal announce
ment of the Government's policy con
cerning the Alaskan coal fields Is
scheduled as the most Important fea
ture of the fourteenth annual session of
the American Mining Congress, which
will take place October 24 to 28 in
elusive. Secretary of the Interior Fish
er is on the programme to speak Frl
day. and President Taft Is scheduled
to give an address Saturday on "The
Federal Government and the Mining
Industry."

The speakers will deal exhaustively
with even- - phase of mining questions.
Representatives from Canada and
Mexico, members of the Federal Con
gress and Governors of mining states
will attend the meeting.

Governors Are Included.
According to Secretary Galbreath, of

the Mining Congress who has opened
headquarters here, positive assurance
has been received from Secretary Fisher
that he will make public the conserva
tlon policy of President Taft.

Another feature of the congress will
be a conference of Governors of coal
producing states. A scheme of uniform
legislation to govern the coal mining
Industry will be presented for ratifica
tlon. One of the chief speakers will be
President Bush, of the Missouri Pacific
Railway.

Senor Gllberto Crespo y Martinez,
Mexican Ambassador to the United
States, will speak on the mining Indus
try of his country. Thomas W. Gibbons,
Deputy Commissioner of Mines of the
Dominion of Canada, will speak on the
relations of the Dominion to the In
dustry.

Day Given to Alaska.
Workingmen's compensation, the cop

per industry, the cement Industry of the
South, the relation of Congress to mln
lng and a discussion of the methods to
safeguard coal miners will be the chief
features Wednesday. John Hays Ham-
mond wm speak on Federal

Thursday will be devoted to the coal
Industry, part of the day being given
to consideration of the effect of the
Sherman law on coal mining.

The Alaska question will occupy most
of Thursday, Ambassador Martinez,
Secretary Fisher and John Hays Ham-
mond speaking In the evening. Gov
ernor Spry, of Utah; Governor Sloan, of
Arizona, and Thomas, of
Colorado, will talk of public lands of
the West. President Taffs address will
be the feature of Saturday, the closing
day.

MARTIN'S MOTHER IS SUED

Wife Wants $20,000 for Alienation
of Loo's Affections.

DENVER, Oct. 22. (Special.) Mrs.
Etta Marie Watson, mother of Leo
William Martin, who successfully re
sisted extradition from Oregon to an-
swer charges of assault, wife-deserti-

ind made by his
wife. Wllla Pearl Martin, is made de-
fendant In a $20,000 suit for alienation
of affections, brought' by her daughter- -
in-la- w In the District Court.

She alleges that her mother-in-la- w

coaxed, threatened and persuaded and
by slanderous and malicious falsehoods
endeavored to entice" Martin to desert
her, and that Mrs. Watson attempted
in September. 1910, to decoy the plain
tiff into some act of misconduct which
could give Martin some excuse to leave
her. Mrs. Martin, defeated In her at
tempts to compel her husband to an-
swer the criminal charges against him,
now seeks redress from his mother,
who, she says, is wealthy.

Mrs. Martin does not recognize a di
vorce which her husband says he ob
tained In Oregon and which she de
clares was secured fraudulently
through perjury.

REBELLION SET FOR TODAY

Reyes Uprising in Mexico Scheduled
to Begin In Tamaullpae.

EL PASO, Tex.. Oct. 2J. It is re
ported here tonight upon the authority
of a member of Governor Qonxales
stun, who is In the city from Chihua-
hua, that tomorrow is the date set for
the outbreak of the Reyes revolution In
Mexico.

Documents. It Is alleged, have been
captured revealing this fact, and the
outbreak Is to occur at soma point In
the State of Tamaullpas.

Escobosa, the rebel leader who has
been making so much trouble in the
State of Sonera, arrived In this city
today from Marathon, Tex., where, it Is
said he held a conference with repre-
sentatives of General Reyes. He has
been under the constant surveillance of
both the United States and Mexican
secret service men.

COMET HAS F0RKED TAIL

Lowell Observatory Sees Visitor and
Photographs Spectrum.

FLAGSTAFF, Arls., Oct. 22 Beljaw- -
sky's comet has been observed at Lowell
Observatory every night since October
10. It was located by the unaided eye
by Professor Lowell October 10. Owing
to tho nearness of the comet to the
sun photographic observations have
been difficult, but Its spectrum has
been observed visually and

The bright sodium lines have de
creased In intensity until they have be-
come quite dim.

The length of tail visible last night
was about eignt degrees, a pnotograpn
showed It to be forked, the northern
end being the longer and better

Clemency Shown Navy Captain.
WASHINGTON, Oct. 22. Although he

was convicted by court-marti- al of
neglect In the grounding of the bat
tleship Nebraska, near Cape Cod. Mass.,
in July, Captain James H. Parker's
sentence of a public reprimand haa
been remitted by Rear Admiral Oster- -
hause. commander-in-chie- f of the
Atlantic fleet, because every member
of the court united in an appeal for
clemency.

Out of every loo male children born In
Franre Tn per cent now survive, as against
67 per cent a fw rears aso.

REFLECT
Do your feet a favor put them into our
EVERWEAR HOSIERY, and incidentally
do a favor for whoever does your darning.

Is fine hosierv.

Hosiery
We bare three grades Cotton at 9I..1A,
a pairs In a box, S weights: Silk Lisle.
S1.IM) box, 6 pairs, guaranteed H months;
Pure Thread Silk, 3 pairs In box, $3.00,

Guaranteed 3 months.
AT ALL.

and

Sick headaches! Always trace them to lazy liver, delayed, fermenting food
In the bowels or a sick stomach. Poisonous matter. Instead of being throwil
out. Is reabsorbed Into the blood. When thl poison reaches the delicate brail
tissue It causes congestion and that dill 1. awful throbbing, sickening headach l

Cascarets remove the cause by stim ulating the liver, making the potsol
move on and out and purifying the bio od. The effect Is almost lnstantaneou I

Ladles whose organisms are especially prone to sick headaches, nee
not suffer, for they can be quickly cur ed by Cascarets. One taken tonlgl
will straighten you out by morning a box means a clear head arl

Perfect health for months. Don't forget the chll I

aim uses. I Qbete.

IS

DELEGATE SATS
FIGHT IS JUST BEGtX.

Running of Places Is
Giving Industry Black Eye,

Says Speaker at Banquet.

CHICAGO, Oct. 22. The International
Brewers Congress received a shock at
its closing banquet last night when one
of the delegates. H. Hamilton, of Hous
ton. Tex., in a speech attacked the brew
eries. He had heard a resolution sub-
mitted for adoption which read:

"Resolved, that public drinking places
which are the haunts of vice are
dangerous and should be eliminated."

"What is the use of adopting resolu-
tions like that?' Mr. Hamilton said,
"when It is well known that most of
the Improper places in large cities are
owned or controlled by breweries. If
the brewer does not own the license
he owns the building or business, or
is In some other way connected.

"Some of you think the fight against
the prohibition wave has been won,
but it has not. It has onlj' begun.
The running of these disreputable
places by the breweries is what Is
giving tis a black eye."

The resolution was adopted without
further comment.

Guatemalan Dies.
SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. 22. Felipe

Kstrada Panigua. Consul-Gener- al of
the Republics of Guatemala in this city,
died here today, following an attack
cf heart failure. He is survived by a
widow and four children.
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